Background: More and more elderly problems come to our life and the elderly health care become more important. Elderly people with lower extremities weakness usually use walkers to assist in walking. Although the commercial standard walkers (N-type) can improve elderly people's walking ability, users sometimes take risk of falling when using the standard walkers to perform sit-to-stand (STS). The purpose of this study is to design an additional armrest which can be attached to a standard walker for users performing STS more easily and evaluate it with clinical assessments and a body worn sensor. Methods: The combination of the walker and the new armrest design are referred to as a better type (B-type). Clinical assessments and a motion analysis were performed on 34 elderly people (age, 83 ± 6 y/o) with a Five Times Sit-to-Stand Test (FTSST), a satisfaction survey and an inertial measurement unit (IMU) attached to the trunk to measure the acceleration data when using B-type and N-type during STS.
Introduction
Many developed countries are on course to go from being an aging society to an aged society. Falls are one of the common and serious problems among elderly people. Most of these falls are associated with weaker balance controls, and these conditions may also have identified as some risk factors.
Factors affecting the balance conditions of elderly people include visual system, vestibular system, somatosensory system, muscle strength and reaction time. 1, 2 As lower extremities weakness is one of the common problems that causes imbalance in elderly adults, 3 walkers are usually use to assist in walking. There are two functions that a walker must require: (1) Weight-bear and keep balance when walking, (2) Sit-toConflicts of interest: The authors declare that they have no conflicts of interest related to the subject matter or materials discussed in this article.stand assistance. 4 Standard walker (called N-type in this article) and UpRise Onyx Folding Walker (called R-type) which is a combination of folding walker and rising aid are the commercial products showed in Fig. 1 . The height of armrest of N-types walker was designed for users to walk, but not easily used in performing sit-to-stand. The reason is that the armrests are too high to apply downward force by hand for sitto-stand assistance if the user has lower extremities weakness. In another commercial product, R-type walker is designed in armrests with two levels. The high level is as high as N-type walker for users well used in walking and the low level is 10 cm lower than N-type walker armrests to assist users in performing sit-to-stand. However, the low level armrests are designed in the backend of the walker. In clinical phenomenon, users' COM will be backward in the base of support and cause the user have higher fall risk when holding low-level armrests when using R-type to perform sit-to-stand. As a result, the R-type walker is still considered not a well design for users. 5 Many researchers have conducted some experiments on the stability of sit-to-stand. 6 One of the well-used methods is the Sit-to-stand test. The Sit-to-Stand Test has been used to identify some clinical assessment, including postural control, fall risk, lower-extremity strength, proprioception and as a measure of disability. The Five Times Sit-to-Stand Test (FTSST) has been related to standing and postural control and to falls in older adults. 7 Furthermore, the FTSST is suitable for subjects with disability according to the advantage of in expensive equipment and without space constraints. Many researches have investigated the validation of FTSST data with other clinical tests and suggested that the FTSST is a valid measure of dynamic balance and functional mobility in older adults. In addition to clinical assessment, some electrical devices were used to identify the clinical assessment recently. The force plate and motion capture system are the most common used devices to evaluate the fall conditions of elders. 12 In these years, the inertial measurement unit (IMU) is one of the options in motion analysis. An IMU sensor could provide precise measurement. It has replaced the force platform as a clinical assessment device because the properties of an IMU including portable and inexpensive. 13 The portable trait make IMU sensors have well useful in experiment out lab door and the small volume make the IMU well attached to a subject's chest or pelvis.
14e16 The IMU will not cause uncomfortable to the subject. Using the three-dimensional acceleration and velocity measuring ability of IMU, the subject can be measured anterio-posterior (AP), medial-lateral moving (ML), and superio-inferior data (SI) base on the defined axes. 14, 16 Among the sit-to-stand, the AP and SI data can reflect the subject's stability more directly. 17 Some researchers also use IMU to study motion properties in daily activities such as walking, running, standing, sitting and brushing teeth. 17, 18 Moreover, the IMU can determine the difference of balance performance in different groups of people such as evaluation the difference of sit-to-stand in elders and youngsters. 19 The purpose of this study is to design an additional armrest on the standard walker in order to assistant on performing sitto-stand with the elderly, and to evaluate the consequence by using clinical assessment and a body worn sensor.
Methods
A new design of components for walker were successfully modified the N-type walker. The new design was assumed as a better type and referred as B-type in this article. For B-type, two armrests which were 10 cm lower than N-type were attached to both sides of middle bars on N-type to provide two better force exertion places in performing sit-to-stand ( Fig. 2) . The components were fabricated with stainless steel. The weights of these three additional armrests are all smaller than 20% weight of the N-type. Two methods, clinical assessments and motion analysis were performed to evaluate the difference between our new design and commercial products.
Participants
34 elderly people were recruited in this study, including 25 males and 9 females (age, 83 ± 6 y/o, range: 64e96 y/o; height, 159.6 ± 5.0 cm, range: 143e172 cm; weight, 76.3 ± 9.8 kg, range: 49e92 kg). Elderly people who unable to perform sit-to-stand by themselves and have used an N-type walker before were included in this study. The exclusive criteria were that the elderly people have hearing impaired, unclear articulation, Parkinson or stroke patients.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted by measuring spending time of sit-to-stand and satisfaction when using the new type of walker. 8, 20, 21 A 3-Space Sensor (YEI Technology, Ohio, US) was used as an IMU sensor to evaluate the B-type in this study. The sensor combined with an elastic rope was put on subject's chest firmly on avoiding further movement on chest (Fig. 3) . 8 When the sensor was exactly attached to the subject, the subject was instructed to perform sit-to-stand with the FTSST. In all kinds of the data, which were obtained from the YEI sensor, and acceleration data of performing sit-to-stand were extracted from the free download software (YEI Technology, Ohio, US). The FTSST was started from physician instruction. The physician provided the following instructions according to the standardized laboratory protocol: "I want you to stand up and sit down as quickly as you can when I say 'Start'." Timing began when the physician said "Start" and stopped when the subject stood up fully. Subjects were allowed to place their feet comfortably under them during testing. In this study, all of the tests were randomly order and executed by physician to avoid learning effect and fatigue of patients. Each test was repeated in 5 times for both B-type and N-type walker. Totally, there are 10 trials for each subjected within 2 types of walker Â repeat 5 times for each type. The examiner recorded the time which subject spent to complete the test and polled the participants about the satisfaction at the end of experiment. The satisfaction test is performed with three levels (better, the same and worse) in comparison of Btype and N-type.
Data analysis
The FTSST and satisfaction data were graphed as bar chart. To compare the FTSST of B-type, N-type, an independent ttest was performed on these two types of armrests.
The acceleration from YEI software was exported into Origin 9.1 (OriginLab, MA, US) to graph the data from points to curves. The axes were defined as shows in Fig. 3 . Three directions of data were plugged into curve individually (xdirection presents ML movement; y-direction presents AP movement; and z-direction presents SI movement). In acceleration data, peak-to-peak (P2P) acceleration is determined as the absolute acceleration in sit-to-stand, which is either from AP acceleration initiation to seat off or from seat off to AP acceleration termination. Peak flexion acceleration is the amplitude of first peak, and peak extension angular velocity is the amplitude of second peak. 22 Due to the individual difference, a pair T-test was performed for comparison of the P2P acceleration, peak flexion acceleration and peak extension acceleration between N-type and B-type. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22.0 (SPSS 22.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) was used with the significant level of the above tests was set at 0.05. Fig. 4 (a) represents the reduction of STS pending time in using B-type than N-type during STS. Elderly people using Btype walker to perform sit-to-stand can reduce about 10% spending time compared to N-type, shown in Fig. 4A . With statistical analysis, there are significant difference between Btype and N-type ( p < 0.05). In satisfaction result, 63.7 percentage of these 34 subjects also gave B-type better evaluation (Fig. 4B) .
Result
The acceleration pattern of AP and SI direction from initial to steady standing was shown in Fig. 5 . In total five events are identified, (1) Initiation, (2) Maximum peak flexion acceleration, (3) Minimum peak extension acceleration, (4) Seat off and (5) termination from gyroscope data. Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, and probabilities of differences ( p < 0.05) for all dependent variables evaluated in this study. STS with B-type armrests shows higher peakepeak anterio-posterior acceleration than STS with N-type ( p < 0.005). Additionally, subjects also got higher peak flexion acceleration ( p < 0.05) and peak extension acceleration ( p < 0.005) with B-type than N-type during STS (Table 1) .
Discussion
There is preliminary test for the performance of sit-to-stand by different types of additional armrest in this study, then the final design (B-type) is according to the preliminary result. This lightweight and scalable design can improve patients' mobility. The FTSST result of elderly people with balance dysfunction in our study indicated that they had significant impairment. Seeman et al. 23 reported a result of 12.3 s for the FTSST in people who were 70e79 years of age, whereas elderly people with using B-type in our sample had a FTSST results of 11.39 s. Guralnik et al. 24 reported mean scores of 15e16 s in men and women older than 80 years. Lord et al. 11 reported FTSST scores were 12.1 s for men and 12.2 s for women in the age range of 70e79 years. These results similar to our reported data. Both FTSST result and the satisfaction investigation showed that elderly people prefer to use B-type caused by two reasons. First, lower heights of armrests could provide subjects exert downward force with hands to assist subjects with sit-to-stand performance. The commercial product, R-type and our designs, B-type both provide lower height of armrests than N-type. Second, the problem of R-type is that the base of support is smaller than the other two types. The B-type provides the same base of support as N-type because the additional armrests are still inside the walker. In this step of study, most elderly people were measured that using B-type may spend less time to perform sit-to-stand but some of them feel unsatisfied on the design of B-type. The reason may cause by these elderly people feel annoying with the shifting movement from additional armrests to the original armrests. In sum, the advantage of B-type is that it provides the patients or elderly people faster performance in sit-tostand. The sit-to-stand stability when using our new designed will be compared with body worn sesnsors of this study.
Body worn sensors can be used to determine STS in nonlaboratory environments. The analogous parameters found by the IMU sensor in general follow the STS behavior numerically and statistically. The acceleration figure from electrical device measurement shows that there is a specific pattern in each direction. These patterns represent subjects swing their trunks during the whole process for the purpose of performing STS easier. The trunk movement may come from elder's lower extremity weakness with swing their trunks to produce impulse to perform STS more easily. This phenomenon is also congruent to other research. 19, 20 In three dimensions of data, the AP and SI direction are the dominant parameters in this study because of the movement is affected directly by trunk "forward" and standing "up". Moreover, the curve in AP and SI direction is similar to the conventional STS curve. 22 In AP direction, there is an accelerated pattern in the beginning which shows that subjects' trunk moves forward and followed with a decelerated pattern until steady standing. The SI direction of STS pattern in using B-type is more similar to normal people than subjects using N-type or other types. 16e19 The STS acceleration curve in AP direction of a normal person can be easily distinguished into a simple sin wave. This motion strategy is congruent to the results, which is obtained by Zijlstra et al. 15 and Doheny et al. 14 Elderly people generate high flexion and extension momentums in using B-type as compared to using N-type. As high flexion accelerations are created in B-type, just before seat off and followed by high deceleration after seat off, this is to counter the already self-generated momentum. Thus, standing up using N-type may present an extra challenge at seat off to elderly people. Also, elderly people may fail to generate or counter momentum at seat off due to weak muscles and may result STS difficulty.
Although the armrests of B-type which are lower than Ntype could provide better places for hands apply force. Subjects with lower extremities weakness could therefore use upper extremities to perform sit-to-stand more easily when using B-type. In preliminary study, different positions and heights of additional armrest were tested on patients' performance of sit-to-stand. The center of gravity (COP) shifted by the B-type is low enough for patients to stand up by the new armrest more easily. In addition, excessive of COP shifting may cause danger so the B-type maintains the user's COP inside the base of support of the walker to keep the patient stable. Besides, the resistance of armrest in downward force is the body weight of a 100 kg person and more standard tests will be conduct in the future. In our study, not all the subjects perform sit-to-stand well in B-type; a few of these 34 subjects present equal contribution with B-type and N-type; and a few present B-type is worse than N-type. We assume that subjects with equal contribution between B-type may have strong lower extremities without using much upper extremities against the purpose of this study. With upper and lower extremities muscle weakness, subject may have worse performance with using the new design of modification. But both these assumptions need to be proved with further experiments. The material of additional armrests in this study is stainless steel. In future study, the aluminum alloy can be an alternated material to make our design lighter.
In conclusion, a new designed of additional armrests attaching on the commercial standard walker has been evaluated in this study to address the clinical need of performing STS using a body worn sensor. The new additional armrests can provide elderly people spending less time during STS, greater satisfaction and higher acceleration in AP and SI direction. As a result, the combination of additional armrest design and standard walker is an efficiently assistance for the elderly people in performing sit-to-stand. 
